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BORDER TROUBLE

LAST APPEAL IS

SENT WITH HOPE

OF EARLY PEACE
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" rS7 AMERICA . AKMOBCO

SAYS PRESIDENT

Certain Interests Are Alleged to be

Behind Outbreak to Force United

States Into Conflict.

PLANS WERE CAREFULLY LAID

Wm" " American Envoy Met
With KwretnTv Tanxlmr Willie I lie
Wslik-n- t Wan at Cornish, Hotter
i cit Tiino Had Arrived to Spring
tlic Trn Probe to lie Made.

WASHINGTON, Aug 14. The re-

cent Mexican flurry was a plot to
stampede the United States Into war.
The president has uncovered It and
It. was pointed out that three hours
.Uer his arrival at Washington the
excitement subsided. The Identity of
the plotters la not public property but
an investigation is being made to dis-

cover what interests are behind It.
The outatandlng facts are: ,When

Secretary Lunslng met the Latin-America- n

diplomats at New York while
the president was at Cornish those In
the plot felt the time for action had
arrived. The border trouble was
part of the scheme. The white nouae
knows that certain American Inteiests
for years offered sums to border "had
men'' to organize "armies" of Amer-
icans und Mexicans and lead thorn In-

to Mexico and then turn back against
the United States border, kill Ameri
can und destroy property and make
the Americans believe the Mexicans
were marching against thl country
n the hope of forcing intervention.

Tho present bordef trouble has the
eamarks of such a scheme.

The interests behind bandits en-

gaged are regarded as being gulltv
of murder. The white hotiso knows
name of at least one prominent west-
ern man who boasted for years he had
a ulandlng offer of a great sum of
money from certain American Inter- -
tts, possibly backed by foreigners,

to organize a fake Mexican invasion.
Simultaneously with the border trou-
bles the plotters worked up the Vera
Cruz senre. The president has learn-
ed that foreigners were never en-

dangered there but somehow the
Plotters stampeded a few of tho less
cool heads In the navy and warships
v ere headed for "southern waters."

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. General
Funstnn reported that Carranz'.sta
soldiers are with the Mexican ban-cil- ts

on the border but expressed the
opinion Carranza had not authorized
their participation In raids on Amer-len- n

property.

NOG ALES. Ariz., Aug. 14 Three
hundred head of American cattle
vere stolen from the Harrison ranch
near here by Mexican soldiers today.
Cowboys and Mexicans fought dorlng
the rustling but there were no cas-
ual lies.

FEARS BIG RAID

BY MEXICANS

PLATTSBURG, New York, Aug.

14. The first armored motor car
ever built for the use of the United

Slates army arrived here with Its
compliment of 70 men, under om-man- d

of Captain R. C. Boiling, of
the New York national guard. The

HE
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BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 14. Fears
that a big raid will be attempted In
this region either tonight or Sunday
were expressed today following ts

of fighting between troops and
bandits at Santa Maria. TTfe 'bandits
have scattered into the brush about
Mercedes.

In the fighting last night one Mex-

ican was killed at San Juan and Wil-

liam Hall, a cavalryman was acci-

dentally shot in the hip. Three Mex-

icans were killed at Santa Maria, One
of them was found to be the leader
of the bandits who attacked the No-

nas ranch on Sunday.

LAREDO, Aug. 14. Eight Mexi-

can bandits, under command of a

filAKEINIUS

AT DARDANELLES

Violent Fighting is Renewed and

Turks are Forced to Evacuate

Yards of Trenches.

ARTILLERY VERY EFFECTIVE

Ottoman Soldiers Unable lo Withstand
tire From the English luuerlm
and Are Driven Back Allied Troop
Take Important Positions on Slope
of Sari Bair.

PARIS, Aug. II. The renewal of
violent fighting at the Dardanelles, In
which the British captured several
Turkish trenches and made one new
landing was reported In an official
statement. The battle is still in pro-
gress with the British artillery pour-
ing a fire against the Turkish lines
along a 200 yard front. The Turks
delivered counter attacks but were un-

able to withstand the Pritlsh artillery
and bayonet attacks.

In a fierce charge against the
Turks, the British colonials captured
a line of trenches on the slopes of
Sari Bair, it was said. A landing waa
also made at Sulba Bay and a strong
foothold gained on the, cliffs in the
Art Burnu region. Six hundred pris-
oners were taken in the attack and the
allied forces are now advancing tow-

ard Gaba Tepe. The French forces,
cooperating with the British, have ad.
vanced slightly.

PARIS, Aug. 14. German attack
delivered on a wide front In the Ma-t- er

Ogilvy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chaa.
with heavy losses. It was announced.
After the artillery bombarded the
French positions for hours, Infantry
attacks were launched by the enemy
at nightfall and continued until nearly
dawn, the communique declared. Re.
peated smashes were made against the
French line by the Germans who ap-
parently were determined to penetrate
them at any coot. The French with-
stood ever)'-- assault .and, drove the
Germans back.

ATHENS, Aug. 14. It was declar-e- d

here that Turkey's supply of am-

munition Is nearly exhausted as a re-

sult of the repeated attacks of the al-

lies against the Dardanelles. Private
advices report that the diplomats of
the central powers have renewed their
efforts to obtain the consent of the
Balkans for the passage of munition
from Germany,

Local Man Bitten
by Mad Puppy to

Receive Treatment

THOMAS T. EDWARDS WILL HAVK
SERUM INJECTED TO PRE-

VENT INFECTION.

Bitten by a mad puppy, Thomas T.
Edwards of S10 Tustin street, who
has been herding sheep near Merch-
ant, came down from that place last
night to receive treatment. Physici-
ans have sent for the serum which f

used to prevent the development of
the disease after infection. It will tin
four days before the serum will reach
Pendleton.

Mr. Edwards was bitten last Tues-
day afternoon on the hand, the teeth
of the pup having lacerated the flesh
of his fingers. At the time he had no
idea the little animal had gone mad
but during the night became convinced
of the fact when the pup began to
dash madly about In the cabin gnash,
ing its teeth. The pup escaped Into
the timber but was shot later by other
herders.

About three weeks ago the dogs arj
the camp attacked a rabid coyote amf,
the pup returned from the scrlmmagit
with a flesh wound. However. It wan
not thought this was Inflicted by the
coyote and little attentinn wis paid
to the little animal.

t apttire Chinaman
Haing in tow din. a ('hlnannn,

who is alleged to hav.. entered thu
country without p.uwporn, K. L WV:,
U. S. immigration agent at Walla Wal-la- .

arrived here today from . Grand
and wiil go on lo Walla WalU this
evening. The Chinaman e.ivo him
hot chase all the way from Ui srnd
to Hot I.ake but wits finally overt aken.

Asa B. Thomson of Krho. wjj at IM
Hotel Pendleton last evening

Wheat Quotation
CHICAGO, Aug. 11. Clow.

Sept. II Oi - ask; Dec 1.04
ask; May II 10 I I

PORTLAND, or.. Aug II
Club 9; bluenteru $1 I).'.
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MOTOR CAR- -

men In charge of the armored divi-

sion are all volunteers and will take
part in the encampment for business
and professional men. A searchlight
car, an auto ambulance and a recon-naisanc- e

car for officers, beside a
complete train of motor trucks with

leader named Cabreara, have con
centrated between the Rio Grande
and Zapata. An American arriving
said cowboys are preparing to aid a
detachment of cavalry in giving the
Mexican hot reception If they make
an attack.

GALVESTON, Aug. 14. Several
thousand Villistas In various parts of
Mexico have voluntarily surrended,
desiring to unify their forces In Mex-

ico against possible Intervention, a
message from Vera Crux to Carran-- j
zista Consul Burns stated. Burns,
believed American and Mexican In
terests are encouraging the border
raids in the hope of forcing Inter
ver.tlon.

Commissioner
The nomination of Mr. Scholl by hia

friends is the third such nomination
made. George Cressy of Hermiston and
James Nelson of Nye having previ-
ously been mentioned.

It Is probable that the appointment
will be made by County Judge Marsh
instead of by the court of which he is
the head, the law thus providing ac-

cording to interpretations placed up-

on it by a number of attorneys. Judge
Marsh states that he has not looked up
the law himself but that, in any event,
he will not act without considering
Commissioner Cockburn.

While there is no special time in
which the appointment shall be made,
Judse Marsh declares the vacancy will
be filled aa soon as possible.

v

father, and that the trouble arose over
an attempt of Johnson to secure the
Dale homestead.

Mrs. Dale went to Pendleton yes-

terday to swear out a warrant for
Ocilvv's arrest. He is said to be a
paroled prisoner now.

Inquiry here reveals the fact that
not only Mrs. Dale but Walter Ogilvy
and his sister, Elsie, came to Pen-

dleton yesterday. Mrs. Dale wanted a
warrant for Ogilvy's arrest, declar-
ing he had fired twice at her, and the
Ogllvys asked for the arrest of Mrs. at
Dale, claiming she had drawn a gun
upon Elsie. On account of the ab-
sence of the district attorney no uction
has yet been taken.

The Houston Post observes that
"the average walking delegate does
not walk at all; he rides In an auto-
mobile with all the pomp and cir
cumstance of Solomon In all hi9
glory."

Russian Center is 'Being Steadily

Thrown Back Upon its- - New Line

of Defense by the Germans.

FALL OF CITY IS CERTAIN

l'ottr"M on t'M) Northern Extremity
of Slav Line Cannot Possibly Hold
Out Think Iierlin ltuaslun licet
Sinks German Cruiser In Baltic
Vllna Threatened.

BERLIN, Aug. 14. With the Rua
slou center being steadily thrown
back upon Its new line of defense

Kovno and Brest-Lltovs- the
second phase of Germany's eastern
campaign Is regarded as rapidly
drawing to a close. Von Hlndenburg
is delivering a terrific attack against
Kovno, the fortress on the northern
extremity of the new Slav line. No
doubt Is felt here It will fall.

LONDON, Aug. 14. One German
cruder was sunk and several damag-
ed In an engagement with the Rus-

sian Baltic fleet near Oesel Island
Thursday, according to a Petrograd
dispatch. The dispatch declares the
Germans attempted to bottle uo the
Russians in order to be able to
transport troops through the Gulf of
Itig.i without molestation.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 Ameri-

can Consul Douglas Jenkins has ta-

ken over the British consulate at
Riga, the Baltic port now threatened
by the Germans, the state depart-
ment wasadvlsed.

LONDON. Aug. 14. Several Ger-
man army troops In the Russian war
theater have fallen Into the trap of
Grand Duke Nicholas and are in the
gravest danger, according to the Dally
Telegraph's Petrograd corespondent.

"At the mfYment,' says the corre-
spondent, "one of the most Interest-
ing points on the Russian front Is be-

tween the Dvlna and Nlemen rivers,
where the Russians, by the capture
of the village of Tovlny, have cut
through the German line, separating
the German armies operating around
I'onlcwsrh and Vilkomir. The latter
army is In a dangerous state and ex-

ecuting a frantic retreat in an effort
ti lseif and either

with the Poniewesch group or
Join hands with the troops operat-
ing around Kovno.

'The German army operating In

Ihc vicinity of Poniewesch also Is In
a dangerous position with Its right
flank exposed to a Russian attack,
which could only have the most se-

rious results."

Claude Hampton will leave tomor-
row for San Francisco to represent
the U. of O. chapter of Delta Tau
Delia at the national convention of
that fraternity. His brother, Otis
Hampton, who is a student at 0 A

C, will accompany him.

organization at the ceremonies on
German day at the San Francisco ex
position. Dr. Hexamer haa taken the
plnce of Dr. Dernberg In this coun
try.

Carranza Will Soon Receive Note

From Secretary Lansing and the

Envoys.

CONFERENCE MAY L6E RESULT

Rival Factions In Mexico Are Urged
I

to Get ToKeUmr to Agree Upou
Formation of New Government Ca-

pable, of Maintaining Order Much
Depends l xm Oneral Carranui.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 4 Tll6

state department announced that the
text of the Mexican appeal will be
made public tomorrow.

WASHINGTON. Auk. 14. Carran-

za will loon receive the laat word
from his neighbors In the way of a
friendly suggestion for peace. An
appeal signed by representative of
the Latin-Americ- powers and Sec-

retary Lansing, cleared from the tel-

egraph room of the atute department
this afternoon, should reach the va-

rious lenders within a day unless In-

terfered with. Upon Carranza larg-
ely depends the hope of the

powers for a conference be-

tween the warring Mexican factions
which may result In the establish-
ment of a new government capable
of maintaining order. Copies of the
appeal were forwarded to the gov-

ernors of Mexican states, the military
arid civil authorities and to the diplo-

matic representatives In Mexico City.
Whether Carranza will permit the

ilellvery of the peace appeal to his
various commanders was the discus-

sion before administration officiate.
It was necessary to cable the com-

munication via Vera Cruz, where
Carranza could easily hold it up. The
?trtf department does not know that
Carranza will do this, but such ac-

tion would cause ho surprise hers.
The question Is regarded as Import-
ant In official circles. Lansing and
the envoys are hopa-f- ul

that 'Carranza will respond will-

ingly to the appeal and that hi re-

sponse will prove on effective Influ-

ence with hln most powerful llouten-nnl-

It was also believed that
should Carrnnza's lieutenants consent
to a peace conference with the other
factions, they could compel the "first
chief to acquiesce.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 Carran- -

t has removed the mayor of Vera!
Cruz for permitting n

demonstrations, according to advices
to the navy department which In.ll-cite- r!

the mayor had been arrested.

Irish Mail is
Wrecked; Eight

Persons Killed

THIRTY 1'KK.SONS INJURED
WHEN SFATION CRASHES

INTO ENGINE.

NORTHAMPTON, Aug. 14. The
Irish mail train of the London and
Northwestern Railroad was derailed
near the Stowe tunnel. Railway of-

ficials announced eight persons had
been killed and 80 injured. The first
section of the train crashed Into the
overturned engine which left the
track and the second section plunged
lnt i the wreckage of the first.

FRENCH CRUISER DESTROYS

WAGNER WORKS AT JAFFA

PARIS, Aug. 14. A French cruis-
er has destroyed the Wagner works
at JaTfa, the ministry of marine an-
nounced. Jaffa is on the Mediterran-
ean, 30 miles south of Jerusalem.
The Wafner works were manufactur-
ing munitions for Turkey. Part of
the works were given over to build
Ing ships for an attack on the Suez
canal.

Northwest Business Good.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. Reports

received by the Comptroller of the
Currency from bank examiner In the
Northwest on business conditions In
that section are digested as follows by
comptroller:

"There Is unusual activity In Alas-- 1

ka trade. The livestock, agriculture,
fruit, dairying and salmon industries
art alio active. The lumber and
building trade alone are reported as
being depressed. The cereal crop will
be unusually good.

When a noisy politician Is silent it
may be because his voice needs rest,
but It doesn't mean that he has all
tie wants.

Louis Scholl Jr., of Echo

luggage are atoo attached to the com-

pany. The armored car mounts ma-

chine guns in its revolving turret.
The expense of the company 's be-i- n

met bv Judge E. H. Gary, George
W. Perkins, J. P. Morgan and certain
firm nt clothiers and motor car
manufacturers.

Hold-U- p Man
Soon Landed

Behind Bars

PATROLMAN ROUNDS VP ROB-

BER IX BRIEF TIME AFTER
MIDNIGHT EXPLOIT.

Only a short time after he had held
up Hubert Rieden and robbed him at
the point of a revolver, Coleman Gray
was himself forced to face the muzzle
of a and to throw up his
hands. The second revolver was in

the hands of Officer Henry Thomp
son who had located him by the aid
of Mr. Rieden.

The hold-u- p occurred at the cor
ner of East Alta and College streets,
within a half block of the place where
M. E. Hutchison claims to have been
held up on Wednesday night. Mr. Rie-

den. who is an employe of the Pendle-
ton Auto Co., was going home about
midnight and had reached this corner
when a man stepped before him and,
sticking a revolver In his face, com-

manded him to throw up his hands.
This Mr. Reiden did while the high-
wayman went through his pockets,
taking a gold watch and $11. 55 in cash.

The footpad disappeared at once
after warning Mr. Rieden to keep qui.
et. Rieden. however, notified the po.
lice at once and went with Officer
Thompson on a search. They went
almost directly to the depot and in
the 'waiting room was a man whom
Rieden thought looked like the robber.
The officer sized him up as a "bad ac-

tor" and decided to take no chances.
He drew his gun at once and. throw-
ing it upon the man, ordered him to
hold up his hands. The man demur-
red saying, "You've got the wrong
man" The officer insisted on the
hands going up and, upon searching
the man. found a " calibre Iver John-
son revolver, fully loaded, Rieden's
watch and the stolen money. Not a
nickle had been spent

The man was taken to the police
station and. with the evidence so
strongly against him, admitted his
guilt, according to the police. "I saw
him earlier in the evening and knew
he had some money so I decided I

anled it." was his explanation to the
police.

He gave the name of Clayton Gray,
declared he was formerly a soldier in
the regular army and that recently he
has been working near Walla Walla.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Vim Illndtuburg is delivering

sniB-lii- Mown at Kovno.
Plot to Involve United Ktates In war

with Mexico wild to be behind border
trouble.It apiieal for neace in Mexico Li

sent factional lenders by tlw United!
States.

British troo) making great gains
the Dardanelles).

Brownsville fears big raid Is lieing
planned by Mexicans.

Local.
Walter Ogilvy alk-ge- d to have shot

twice at Mrs. I Dale.
Ueotmul facet) officer's revolver few

minute after he robbed II. Rlntlen.
Tom Edwards bitten by mad dug.
Ioul S'ImU of Krtm mentioned foe

conunisHitncrhip appointment.

Mentioned for
Louis Scholl. Jr., of Echo, Justice of

the peace of the Echo district and for
mer maVr.r of that town, Is the latest
man to lie mentioned for considera-
tion in the appointment of a success-

or for the late Commissioner H. A.

Waterman. A number of his friends
have presented his name to County
Judge Marsh as a man qualified to fill
the position.

Mr. Scholl has been a resident of
Echo for a good many years and his
friends declare his long residence as
well as his general interests have
made him thoroughly conversant with
the needs of the county. They point
out that he lives in the same section
of the county from which the deceas-

ed commissioner was elected.

Meads of German-America- n

Propaganda at San Francisco

Mrs. Dale Alleged to Have
Been Target for Bullets
From Gun of Walter Ogilvy

1 1 v . v 111-- - i

HI :i

(Special Correspondence.)

PILOT ROCK. Ore., Aug. 14. Wal-

ter Ogilvy. son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ogilvy who were murdered during the
spring by Ie Dale, yesterday fired
twice at Mrs. Dale, wife of the man
now In Jail for the double murder, ac-

cording to stories being brought in to
this place.

Young Ogilvy, it Is said, went to the
Dale homestead above the Ogilvy
Place and shot the dog which Is Mrs.
Dale's only companion on the place.
The story has It that Mrs. Dale ran
out of the back door Into some timber
and that Ogilvy fired twice in her di-

rection. She wore a red shirt at the
time, and could be seen easily, but
both shots missed her.

What the trouble Is all about Is only
conjecture but that It Is not on out-

growth of the double murder seems
certain for Mrs. Dale has not stood by

her husband. Reports come here that
young Ogilvy is working for Charles
Johnson, the sworn enemy of his

H I liII IfI I
HI Ifi
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The picture, left to right, shows
Mr. John Hermann, president of the
California branch of the German Am.
erica n National Alliance and Dr J.
Hexainer, president of the national


